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1.

Measurements results for the Passive
House Standard

Long-term experiences and statistically verified measurement results for actual
consumption values are available for Passive House buildings. The reliability of the
Passive House concept can be judged from these results.
With all buildings standards there are significant differences in consumption due to
user behaviour, even in the case of identically constructed buildings. The consumption
must therefore always be measured for a sufficiently large number of identically
constructed homes so that utilisation-dependent influences can be averaged out,
thereby enabling a comparison of the building quality. The measured value from just
one building is does not provide any information in this respect. Fig. 1 provides an
overview of measurement results from 41 low energy houses and a total of 106 Passive
House homes in Germany. A number of insights can be gained from these
measurement results.

Fig. 1:

Overview of consumption measurements. This diagram summarises the measured
heat consumptions from four housing estates, a low-energy settlement (left) and three
Passive House settlements.

The low energy settlement in Niedernhausen with 41
terraced houses is used as a reference for comparison
purposes. The individual values of the heat meter readings
for the year 1994 are shown in Fig. 2 (measurement: [Loga
1997]). The average value for all homes measured is 65.6
kWh/(m²a). (Here and subsequently, the living area is used
as the reference value for the consumption, as is usually
done for heating cost invoices).
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Fig. 2:

Consumption statistics for a low energy settlement with 41 houses in Niedernhausen
(Germany) which was first inhabited in 1992. The average consumption of 65.6
kWh/(m²a) correlates with the calculated demand of 68 kWh/(m²a) [PHPP] within the
achievable accuracy. The curve added in the diagram is the respective normal
distribution. The consumption measurements were carried out by T. Loga and M.
Großklos. [Loga 1997]

This average value is considerably lower than the average heat consumption in
existing housing stock in Germany. If the space heating value of 112 kWh/(m²a) is used
as the current (2013) reference value for Germany, corresponding to the average
heating consumption in apartment buildings that are invoiced according to
consumption [techem 2014], then the consumption in 1997 in the low-energy
settlement was at least 41.5 % less than today's average consumption. Incidentally,
although built in 1991, the construction standard of this settlement is still better than
the requirements of the currently applicable German energy standard (EnEV).
Fig. 2 also shows that the individual values are scattered around the average value
depending on utilisation. The influence of user behaviour on the consumption is even
quite high. However, this is the case not only in energy saving houses but also in poorly
insulated buildings. The standard deviation (a measure of the mean deviation of the
individual values from the average value) for this settlement is 13.6 kWh/(m²a) or 21%
of the average consumption value.
The deviations due to user behaviour average out to a great extent if an average value
is used, even more so for a large number of identically constructed units. The average
consumption value for this housing development is statistically accurate to ±2
kWh/(m²a). It is therefore statistically secured that the low-energy standard leads to
significant energy savings (41.5% ± 1.8%) compared with the current building stock.
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1.1. Passive House settlement in Wiesbaden/Dotzheim
This was the first Passive House settlement project in
Germany (built in 1997, by Rasch & Partner) and
consists of 22 houses. Fig.3 documents the heat meter
readings of the 1998/99 winter season. The average
value was determined as 13.4 kWh/(m²a). This means
that the average consumption of the Passive House
settlement is 80% lower than that of the low energy
settlement in Niedernhausen.

Fig.3:

Consumption statistics for the Passive House settlement in Wiesbaden (Germany).
The settlement with 22 Passive Houses was built in 1997. The average consumption of
13.4 kWh/(m²a) correlates extremely well with the previously calculated demand of 13
kWh/(m²a) [PHPP]. Measurements Wiesbaden-Dotzheim: [Ebel 2003];
[Feist/Loga/Großklos 2000].

The standard deviation of the individual values of the Wiesbaden settlement is ±5.3
kWh/(m²a) and in absolute terms is much lower than that of the low energy settlement.
However, relative to the much smaller average consumption, the effect of user
behaviour is more noticeable. The determined average value is statistically accurate
to ±1.1 kWh/(m²a). The energy savings due to the Passive House Standard are
therefore statistically reliable. These are:
(80% ± 2%) in savings compared to the low energy standard, and at least
(88% ± 1%) in savings compared to the average heating consumption in
Germany 2013 in Germany.
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1.2. Passive House settlement in Hanover/Kronsberg
The Passive House settlement in Hanover/Kronsberg consists
of 32 essentially identical terraced houses built as mixed
constructions according to the Passive House Standard. The
settlement was built in 1998/99; all units were designed
individually. These were part of the Europe-wide CEPHEUS
project. Fig. 4 documents the heat meter readings in the
heating season of 2001/2002. The average value is 12.8
kWh/(m²a). The consumption in this Passive House
development is therefore about 81% less than that of the low-energy development in
Niedernhausen [Peper/Feist 2002].

Fig. 4:

Consumption statistics for the Passive House settlement in Hanover/Kronsberg
(Germany): the settlement with 32 Passive Houses was first inhabited in 1999. The
average consumption in the third year of operation (2001/2002) was 12.8 kWh/(m²a).
The calculated demand according to [PHPP] was 13.5 kWh/(m²a).

The average consumption values of all occupied Passive Houses in the housing
development as measured by means of heat meters in all studied periods were as
follows:
1. Heating period 1999/2000: 14.9 kWh/(m²a)
2. Heating period 2000/2001: 13.3 kWh/(m²a)
3. Heating period 2001/2002: 12.8 kWh/(m²a)
The extremely low heat consumption values for the Passive House housing
development in Hanover/Kronsberg are therefore also statistically secured - the
standard deviation of the individual values is 6.6 kWh/(m²a), the average value is
accurately determined to ±1.2 kWh/(m²a).
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1.3. Passive House settlement in Stuttgart/Feuerbach
The Passive House development in Stuttgart/
Feuerbach with a total of 52 terraced and detached
houses was finished in the year 2000 by the
architectural practice Rudolf. Fig. 5 documents the
consumption values of the 2001/2002 heating season.
The average consumption value is 12.8 kWh/(m²a)
[Reiß/ Erhorn 2003]. In this housing development there
are a few outliers that are clearly identifiable as such.

Fig. 5:

Consumption statistics for the Passive House development in Stuttgart/Feuerbach
(Germany). The settlement with 52 Passive Houses was completed in 2000
(architectural practice Rudolf). The average consumption was 12.8 kWh/(m²a). The
calculated demand according to [PHPP] was 13.5 kWh/(m²a)

The extremely low heat consumption values for the Passive House housing
development in Stuttgart/Feuerbach are also statistically secured – the standard
deviation of the individual values is 5.5 kWh/(m²a), the average value is accurately
determined to ±0.8 kWh/(m²a).

1.4. Conclusion regarding Passive House settlements
The comparison of the measured results for the four housing settlements in the
overview (Fig. 6) clearly shows the huge difference in the heating consumption values
of the low-energy houses and the Passive Houses. The good correlation of the PHPP
calculations with the average value of the consumptions is apparent here.
Regarding the values calculated according to the PHPP, it must also be noted that the
calculations were performed and published during planning and before the
7

construction of the relevant buildings. These are not calculation processes with
subsequent "adjustment". Based on the construction projects monitored by the authors
in actual practice, the reasons why there are often great differences between the
calculations (expected results) and measurements (actual results) in many
constructions projects without quality assurance mainly lie in the fact that characteristic
values for components and technical systems are too optimistic, or the calculation
approaches are incomplete (e.g. approaches for shading are inadequate or internal
heat gains are set too high), or commissioning of construction work deviates from the
original planning (e.g. because lack of thermal separation in the case of windows is
still accepted as being equivalent).

Fig. 6:

This diagram summarises the comparison of the consumption measurements of the
reference settlement (left, 65 kWh/(m²a)) and the three Passive House developments
(about 13 kWh/(m²a) in each case). The consumption in the Passive Houses based on
these measured values is about 80% less than in the low energy homes of an already
good standard. All average values are in quite good agreement with the values
previously calculated using the Passive House Planning Package (PHPP).
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2.

Independent confirmation
from other projects

Further empirical studies in other areas of the world have independently confirmed the
results documented here.

2.1. Passive House Grempstrasse, Frankfurt a.M.
In 2002, the multi-family Passive
House building "Wohnen bei St.
Jakob" was built in Frankfurt a.M.
which belongs to the owners'
association of the same name. The
building contractor was Frankfurter
Aufbau AG, and the building was
designed by the architectural firm
"faktor 10". The special feature of this
block of 19 apartments with a total
area of 1842 m² is the atypical northern orientation of eight apartments, in which the
main façade with the large windows faces north as this provides a good view of the
Taunus mountains. The 2003/2004 heating period shows an average heating
consumption value 12.2 kWh/(m²a) [Peper/Feist/Pfluger 2004]. The north-facing part
of the building only has a marginal consumption that is 4 kWh/(m²a) higher than that
of the other part. This makes it clear that even this challenge relating to building
orientation can be solved easily. In this project too, the measured result agrees well
with the previously calculated (PHPP) demand value.

Fig. 7:

Annual heating consumption of the usable heat from pipes per square metre of
treated floor area in all 19 apartments in the period between June 2003 and May 2004
(in ascending order) [Peper/Feist/Pfluger 2004]. The difference between the north and
south facing apartments is very small. The PHPP demand value calculated in advance
as an average value for both building parts (12.2 kWh/(m²a)) corresponds with the
average value of the consumption measurement for this project.
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2.2. Passive House residential complexes in Vienna
A study by Treberspurg et al. in the Conference Proceedings of the 14th International
Passive House Conference analysed the measured space heating consumption of six
Passive House residential complexes in Vienna; the average heat consumption here
was less than 10 kWh/(m²a).

Dreherstraße
27 apartments
2405 m² TFA
Architekt DI. Günter
Lautner
Fig. 8:

Utendorfgasse
39 apartments
2987 m² TFA
Schöberl Pöll OEG with
architect DI Franz
Kuzmich

Rochegasse
114 apartments
9900 m² TFA
Treberspurg und Partner,
architect ZT Gesmbh

Some of the multi-family Passive House residential complexes in Vienna which were
examined in the study [Treberspurg 2010].

The reference buildings (low energy houses) have significantly higher consumption
values; over 72 % heating energy was saved in comparison. A study of the costs
charged for the buildings simultaneously shows that the Passive House buildings in
Vienna were not more expensive to build than the low energy houses. The
compactness of the buildings has a significant effect on the construction costs.

Fig. 9:

Results of the evaluation from over 450 newly built housing units in Vienna, of which
six apartment blocks were built to the Passive House Standard. The Passive House
projects saved over 72% of heating energy in comparison with the reference group of
low energy houses. Source: [Treberspurg 2010]; the reference area here is the gross
floor area.
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2.3. Passive House settlement "Lodenareal" in Innsbruck
The residential complex Lodenareal consists of
four L-shaped buildings sections with a total of 354
rental apartments and a living area of 26000 m².
The residential complex was built during the period
2007/2010 by the contractor Neue Heimat Tirol
(designers din a4 ZT GmbH, and teamk2
[architects] ZT GmbH) (total construction costs € 46
million excluding VAT). Within the framework of the
monitoring project with funding by the State of Tyrol
and the IKB (research partner of Energie Tirol,
University of Innsbruck, AEE-INTEC, IFZ), the energy consumption as well as user
satisfaction and indoor air quality in these Passive House homes were compared with
a similar residential complex of a low energy standard without comfort ventilation built
around the same time in Kufstein (Tyrol).
The average space heat consumption for all apartments was 17.6 kWh/m²a (in the first
year of measurement) and 16.3 kWh/m²a in the second year of measurement.
Adjusted for temperature and climate, this results in 13.6 kWh/m²a in the first year and
14.6 kWh/m²a in the second year.

Fig. 10: Measured final energy consumptions of the Passive House residential complex
Lodenareal in Innsbruck: the average heating consumption in the first measurement
year was 17.6 kWh/m²a and 16.3 kWh/m²a in the second year. Adjusted for temperature and climate, this results in 13.6 kWh/m²a in the first year and 14.6 kWh/m²a in the
second year. The calculated demand according to [PHPP] was15.0 kWh/(m²a).
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2.4. Low-energy house projects in the UK
Performance tests of the building envelope were carried out for 25 different buildings.
The heat loss per Kelvin temperature difference was determined for the entire building
(co-heating test). The measurement by Johnston et al. included 22 low-energy projects
and three Passive House buildings [Johnston 2014]. The latter had the best results by
far and there was almost no difference between the predicted and measured values.

Fig. 11: The results of the performance tests carried out for 25 highly efficient new builds in
England [Johnston 2014]. The three Passive House projects scored best by far and in
every respect: there was almost no difference between the predicted and the
measured specific heat loss, they exhibited a heat loss coefficient lower by a factor of
two compared with the next best projects and they saved almost 75% of the heating
losses compared with the average losses.
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2.5. Passive House district Bahnstadt in Heidelberg
Monitoring was carried out for residential buildings in the world's largest Passive House
district in Heidelberg (Germany) known as Bahnstadt. The buildings in this settlement
were studied using a simplified procedure for measuring heating consumption values
(minimal monitoring). The average annual consumption in 1260 homes with a total
living area of over 75 000 m² in the year 2014 was 14.9 kWh/(m²a). The amount saved
in comparison with the reference settlement was 77%. This statistically high number of
residential buildings built by different property developers and architects convincingly
demonstrated that successful implementation on a broad scale is possible [Peper
2015]. (Note: these measurements were carried out in the first year of operation, in
which disruptions in the operation process often occur (e.g. change of tenants,
adjustment), as experience has shown. Even so, the Passive House buildings were
already functioning faultlessly).

Fig. 12: Annual heat consumption values of the Passive House residential use buildings in the
Bahnstadt, separately for each construction block. The depicted construction blocks
comprise a total of 1260 apartments with a total living area greater than 75 000 m
[Peper 2015]. Aerial view of the Bahnstadt in Heidelberg: Picture: Kay Sommer,
Copyright: City of Heidelberg
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2.6. Semi-detached Passive Houses in
Nuremberg-Wetzendorf
Four semi-detached houses in NurembergWetzendorf already had occupants living
there in 2000. The architect was Burkhard
Schulze Darup. Evaluation of the residential buildings over the last 13 winter
seasons [Krellner 2015] shows permanently low heating energy consumptions with an
average value of just 11.4 kWh/(m²a).
According to the project report [Schulze
Darup 2002], the specific values for space
heating energy consumption in the PHPP
are 13.8 and 14.9 kWh/(m²a). In the report it was also verified that the monthly cost
burden for the owner families in the year 2000 was already smaller than that for a
standard house. The report also showed that the concentration of harmful substances
in indoor air is significantly lower in a Passive House with a central ventilation system
than it is in a comparable building without a ventilation system. (Picture: M. Krellner)

Fig. 13: Average values for the annual heating consumption of the four semi-detached houses
in Nuremberg-Wetzendorf from 2002 to 2015 [Krellner 2015]. The overall average value
over the 13 heating periods is just 11.4 kWh/(m²a). This is even lower than the value
calculated in the PHPP before the start of construction.
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3.

Refurbishment with Passive House
components

Due to the progress made with building components, high quality products for the
construction of Passive House buildings are increasingly becoming available and new
products are constantly being added, so these are now also available for refurbishment
of existing buildings and are being used accordingly. These products include tripleglazing in insulated window frames, adequate insulation thicknesses for exterior walls
and ventilation systems with heat recovery. What matters here is that the best quality
in terms of thermal efficiency should be used when a building component needs to be
replaced, even in a step-by-step refurbishment. If only a mediocre standard is
implemented, it will not be possible to improve this building component for many more
years from the economic perspective.
The refurbishment standard EnerPHit which also permits slightly higher heating
demand values was defined because thermal bridges will remain even in the case of
an energetically optimised refurbishment, particularly at the building foundation, and
also because other details cannot always be dealt with in an optimal way.

3.1. Refurbishment project Tevesstrasse, Frankfurt a.M.
Refurbishment using Passive House components of two typical post-war residential
apartment blocks with two apartments per floor was completed in 2006 in Frankfurt.
The company factor 10 from Darmstadt was commissioned by the AGB Frankfurt
Holding for a low-cost retrofit. Heat is supplied solely via supply air using
supplementary air heating; small radiators are installed only in the bathrooms. This
resulted in 53 modern apartments of a quality equivalent to the Passive House
Standard for new constructions. The buildings were studied in great detail during
monitoring carried out over several years [Peper/Grove-Smith/Feist 2009]. 95 %
heating energy was saved compared with the heating demand calculated before the
refurbishment. With the measured consumption value of just 15.7 kWh/(m²a) or just
11.2 kWh/(m²a) adjusted for an indoor temperature of 20°C, a quality equivalent to the
Passive House Standard for new constructions could even be achieved.
If the previously prepared PHPP energy balance (17.3 kWh/(m²a)) is recalculated with
the outdoor temperature (measurement climate) and the indoor conditions (indoor
temperature) of the measurement period, this will result in a heating demand of
15.1 kWh/(m²a). This extremely good correlation demonstrates once again the great
reliability of the PHPP as an energy balancing tool as well as a planning tool for highly
energy efficient refurbishment. The oft-bemoaned 'performance gap', that is the
difference between the demand and the reality, does not exist with the Passive House
Standard.
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Fig. 14: Above: Heating energy consumption of the Tevesstrasse refurbishment project. The
average value of the measurements in 19 apartments of one apartment block in the
first year is 15.7 kWh/(m²a) on average with an average indoor temperature of 21.8 °C.
Adjusted for 20 °C, this equates to just 11.2 kWh/ (m²a).
Below: Thermographic image of the buildings before (left) and after (right) the
refurbishment. The improved thermal quality is clearly apparent from the uniformly
low surface temperature.

3.2. Refurbishment project Hoheloogstr
Ludwigshafen a.R.
Around the same time as the project in Frankfurt, a complete refurbishment with
Passive House components was also carried out in Ludwigshafen a.R. An apartment
block (construction year 1965) with 12 apartments and a total living area of 750 m² was
modernised by the housing company GAG Ludwigshafen. The building owners chose
the designation 'PHiB' (refurbishment to Passive House) for this. A heating demand of
16.4 kWh/(m²a) was measured during the monitoring of the building in the
measurement period 2007/2008 [Peper/Feist 2008]. The PHPP calculation prepared
during the planning period resulted in a heating demand of 16.2 kWh/(m²a) for normal
16

usage (20°C; standard climate Mannheim). Thus there was no significant deviation
from the planned results for this building.
Evaluation of an identically constructed non-refurbished building located at a distance
of 300 m at the same time resulted in an average heating consumption of
141 kWh/(m²a). Thus a reduction of 87 % was realised through energy-efficient
refurbishment. This figure shows that the huge potential that is possible with
refurbishment of typical existing buildings was actually utilised in this case. The good
air quality in the apartments examined in this project illustrates the benefits of
mechanical ventilation with a permanently high quality of air compared with window
ventilation.

Fig. 15: Building in Hoheloogstraße in Ludwigshafen a.R. before and after complete
refurbishment. The balcony recesses were used to increase the living space and a
balcony system was installed in front.

Fig. 16: Heating consumption values of 12 apartments during two measurement years. The
average heating consumption of 16.4 kWh/(m²a) results for the monitoring period
2007/2008. In the preceding year (2006/2007) the values were even lower with just 9.1
kWh/(m²a) on account of the much milder weather.
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3.3. Refurbishment project Nuremberg
Starting in the year 2000, four different projects relating to refurbishment with Passive
House components were realised in Nuremberg by the architect Burkhard Schulze
Darup on behalf of the housing association wbg Nürnberg GmbH Immobilienunternehmen. The four projects (Jean-Paul-Platz, Ingolstädter Strasse, Bernadottestrasse, Kollwitzstrasse) comprise between 6 and 48 refurbishments, with 102
apartments in total. In some cases, storeys were added to the buildings which were of
a quality equivalent to new Passive House constructions.

Fig. 17: Multi-storey building projects in Nuremberg after completion of the refurbishments
(Pictures: B Schulze Darup).

In all four projects, consumption values were measured and documented after the
successful refurbishments [Darup 2011]. Evaluation of the consumption in the years
2001 to 2010 for the refurbished areas demonstrates their successfulness, with
consumption values for heating energy between 17.8 and 26.0 kWh/(m²a). The
respective PHPP calculations which were performed before each refurbishment again
showed only minor deviations (see Fig. 18). The values for the heating demand before
the refurbishment measures for two of the buildings are also given: these are around
200 kWh/(m²a). Savings of 88 % and 91 % were achieved in these two projects. The
building can be heated with just 9 % or 12 % respectively of the energy that was
previously necessary, which illustrates the huge success of the realised projects.

Fig. 18: Heating consumption values and PHPP demand values of the multi-storey building
projects in Nuremberg after the refurbishments. The consumption values are between
17.8 and 26.0 kWh/(m²a). In comparison, the average demand of two of the projects
before the refurbishments was shown to be 200 kWh/(m²a). The data shown has been
taken from [Darup 2011].
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4.

Airtightness

An airtight building envelope is a key component in energy efficient buildings. The
airtightness test offers an easy way to check this requirement for every building and
carry out any improvements that are necessary. A higher quality of airtightness is
required in Passive Houses with n50 =0.6 h-1. The fact that this requirement often isn't
achieved was demonstrated by the evaluation of a total of 3014 buildings of different
types, uses and sizes in the Passive House project database (Fig. 19). An average
value of n50 = 0.4 h-1 resulted from this statistically relevant number of buildings, which
is an extremely low value. Thus it is clear that from the planning and technical point of
view, it is quite possible to realise this considerably better standard. In [Peper/Feist/Kah
2005] it was shown that this high quality is also assured in the long term.

Fig. 19: Results of airtightness measurements in 3014 Passive Houses and EnerPHit retrofits.
The data has been taken from the database www.passivehouse-database.org. The
measured value is often lower than that required for Passive Houses (new
constructions: 0.6 h-1); even the values for the refurbishments are below n50 = 1.0 h-1.
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Summary

5.

The measured values from more than 1800 apartments in buildings built to the Passive
House Standard and ca. 170 apartments which were refurbished with Passive House
components prove that the Passive House concept leads to extremely high heating
energy savings in a practically verifiable and reproducible manner; these savings
amount to 90 % compared with the old building standard and about 80 % on average
when compared with the legally stipulated requirements for new buildings. These
savings have been proved through statistically significant empirical studies and have
been confirmed in a large number of projects. The highest use-related individual
consumption values of Passive House buildings are still far lower than the lowest
consumption values in conventional new buildings.
Different users often have different consumption values even if they live in identically
constructed homes. Deviations of ±50% from the average value are no exception,
rather they constitute the expected normal distribution. This applies for all energy
standards (existing buildings, low energy houses, Passive Houses etc.) The most
significant cause for this distribution is with simultaneous measurements at different
set temperature settings during the heating period. For these reasons, an average
value from a sufficiently large selection of identically constructed buildings is always
necessary for assessing an energy efficient building standard.
The measurement results for the Passive House projects correlate very well with the
previously calculated demand values (PHPP). The balancing tool is excellent for
reliably predicting the average heating demand during the planning phase. This applies
equally for new constructions and refurbishments. With the Passive House Standard,
no difference can be detected between the demand value and the reality (so-called
"performance gap").
Passive House components of a high quality in terms of energy efficiency can also be
used successfully in refurbishments. Evaluation of the heating consumption values
shows that very high savings are reliably achieved with refurbishment in accordance
with the EnerPHit Standard. The heating energy consumption values for new Passive
House constructions lie in the range of up to 26 kWh/(m²a), with which savings of up
to 95 % can actually be achieved.
The measurements in the Passive House projects prove the following in conclusion:
•

The individual measures, namely thermal insulation, triple low-e glazing,
airtightness and heat recovery ventilation are effective. Deviations of more than
about 1 kWh/(m²a) in the average values would be noticeable, but do not occur.

•

The calculation method based on the PHPP and the applied boundary
conditions proved successful in practice. The differences between the
calculated balance and the measured values were very small. The oftbemoaned 'performance gap' (difference between the demand value and
reality) does not occur with the Passive House Standard.

•

Based on the present consumption statistics, additional heat losses, such as
the transmission heat losses or high heat losses due to window ventilation
20

cannot have a decisive influence; these must be within the determined limits
with ±1 kWh/(m²a) and are therefore negligible.

6.

Notes regarding the units applied

1 kWh (kilowatt hour) is a unit of energy. One litre of fuel oil or 1 m³ natural gas
purchased has a heating value of almost 10 kWh.
In this report, the specific heating value qH has been used all throughout for this
comparison: qH = QH / ATFA.
QH is the measured (useable) heating consumption. In almost
all measurement projects, heating distribution was measured
directly at the heat transmission point (usually by means of heat
meters; more details about this can be found in the scientific
reports referred to in the text). This measurement records
distribution losses and potential heat transmission losses. However, the measurement
does not included any heat losses from the generator.
ATFA is the treated floor area. For all results given here, this is the heated living area;
thus the area reference was selected on which heating bills and all published statistics
are based. It is important to note that in accordance with the calculation procedure in
the German standard EnEV, the area AN is approximately 20 to 30% larger than the
actual living area. Energy parameters based on AN appear to be much lower than they
actually are. For this reason, only the actual net floor area reference is consistently
used in this article.
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